
Western Maryland Youth Lacrosse Conference 
General Meeting 

September 6, 2016 
Urbana High School, Portable #2 

 
Call to Order, 7:09p 
 
 

I. President 
a. All Board positions are every year are open. We are a 7-member Board. 

i. Charlie is here out of kindness for the organization. It would be great if someone stepped up to help out! 
1. One thought is that we have a business manager, which would be a paid position (no voting) and 

the Treasurer position is really an overseer, with a voting right. 
ii. We need/would love new ideas – it’s a great idea and necessary for us to continue.  
iii. Ryan Hines has agreed to coordinate Special events & Doug Agnes was strong armed into being our 

Education Coordinator. 
iv. *WE NEED PARTICIPATION* 
v. Formal decisions can’t be made without a quorum, which we don’t have with a full active board. 
vi. We haven’t had any nominations for the elections, which will be held next month. We get it – people are 

busy, especially commissioners. But invested parents in the organizations are awesome resources, too. We 
seriously need more help. People need to step up!  

vii. There will absolutely not be a tournament the first weekend in June of 2017.  
1. Kids are lost to Club leagues. We’re looking to discuss this in the next month or two. 
2. Inclement weather for the tournament means we’re just going to have to cancel it. That is horrible 

and no one wants that but unless we have people willing to make it a priority and help, it’s not an 
option. 

viii. Annual Elections will be held during October’s meeting. We have to grow. 
ix. Tournament t-shirts are available tonight; Tina will bring to Fall Ball on Sunday and will keep them in her car 

for a while. But they WILL NOT BE MAILED. 
 

 

II. Secretary Report 
a. Sorry about the June meeting minutes – the Surface computer that has June’s meeting minutes is still on vacation. 

Will continue to look for them.  
b. Website discussion: League Athletics isn’t very user friendly – for parents or Board members. Looking to update.  

i. Goal Line is a good resource. 
ii. If you have ideas, send them to Hanna. 

 

III. Treasurer 
a. This report is essentially the end of the year report.  

i. The end of year tournament, with vendors and t-shirt sales, gave us a deposit of $1,686.54. 
ii. The biggest expense was for the officials for the tournament - $17,364 for WMLOA and $3,195 for FLOA.  
iii. Picked up a $50 gift card for the young guy who cleaned up the LOUYAA fields of trash.  
iv. T-shirt sales brought in a net profit of $7,215.92 with the average t-shirt profit of $11.05.  
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IV. Boys’ Commissioner 

a. Big Thing: Tiering/Breakdown/Divisions & Double Roster issue. We’ll vote in November on the double roster deal – 
it’s not going to be a Board vote. It’s what the teams want. Think about what’s best for the league/team. Needs to be 
done before January. 

 

i. Varying teams did varying things. Players may be required to have ID Cards. Must match final February 
roster. Some info from USL (Mark Eisselle and Tina have a phone meeting scheduled). Fall Ball has it 
where their system required USL membership in order to play. Easy to check/confirm player through their 
USL number – but is that what we want? We need to take steps to discuss. We don’t want School IDs 
because some have their social security numbers on them,  birth certificates have different information on 
them – may not want that out and about, either. Might need to resort to pictures or the USL system. We’re 
still getting accusations of cheating. We need to uphold a minimum standard. 

 

ii. Divisions: We can discuss, not needed for November meeting.  
iii. Tiering (just boys) 

1. Suggested regional groupings were divided by program size. You’ll get 5-6 games of good 
competition with cross over with other programs. Travel during the week is easier for makeup 
games and/or more games within the season (especially those wanting more than an 8-game 
season). 

2. Intent is A/B route within divisions. Will play A team but hope to limit it to 2-3 games. 
3. We can discuss this all the way up to the final team count. Regions can be voted upon in 

November. It’ll help with variety. 
4. We need to change our thinking/mentality on it. If (e.g.) the Southern division has three “A” teams 

and the rest are “B”, it’s not a woe is me thing, it’s a rise to the occasion and play well. 
5. If you’re not a fan of this breakdown, that’s great – bring something else to the table and let’s get a 

discussion going. Send Pete and email and he’ll help you come prepared. 
 

V. Girls’ Commissioner 
a. Not here. Will introduce Ashleigh & their dynamic; she is interested in the Girls’ Coordinator position and will shadow 

this year with Matt 
 

VI. Education Development 
a. Look at the Athlete Model division. There are USL-access podcasts/webcasts on a variety of topics. We can’t do too 

much about the older kids in the league but we can definitely bring it in on a younger level. We’re able to fund it if 
people were interested. 
 

VII. Special Events 
a. MLK 

i. FISC is reserved! January 16th, 12-4. We can play with the times to make it work. 
ii. Utilizing LaxFactory coaches at FISC.  
iii. Maybe we do 90 minutes vs the full 2 hours due to confusion and parking. 
iv. Lack of sticks was feedback as well.  
v. Need more contact information, specifically emails – especially if they pre-register. High School kids can 

come help with the community service projects.  
b. We need to come up with a Tournament Committee 
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VIII. USL Western Maryland 
a. We’ll support the MLK day financially, as we have in the past. 
b. We’re working on outreach for diversity, such as making publications in other languages. 
c. Education 

i. Level 1 Clinic will be hosted by WMD Lax in B’more 
ii. Level 2 Clinic – near the first of the year in Annapolis.  
iii. National meeting will be in January. Tonight is the last night for the early registration fees at $90. They’ll 

increase in price each month.  
d. Fall Ball starts this Sunday at 11:30a at River’s Edge right there at 26 & 194. Scoopers – U15. High school Division 

for Girls has 6 teams. 580+ kids this year. 
 

IX. Open Forum 
a. Mike Skena: he’ll have dates for officials’ workshops by Thanksgiving. Hoping to get some down near Olney. They 

are covering for Fall Ball.  
b. Mandatory meeting in November will be held somewhere else, maybe even another date as it’ll be election night. 

USL is the 2nd Wednesday so we’ll work on that. 
i. It was pretty crowded at the last mandatory meeting. Maybe make it more centralized? Got a suggestion? 

Want to host? Let us know! Might be a way to get outlying programs involved. We just need to plan it out.  
c. Level 1 Certification IS MANDATED. Maybe have a training session in March?  

i. U11+ teams are mandated to have a one USL Level Coach PER TEAM. It MUST be a COMPLETED 
certification, including PCA, background check and online courses. 

1. WMYLC will reimburse for all background checks 
2. WMUSL will probably reimburse the level 1 training.  

 
Meeting adjourned at 8:15p 


